
Inspired Education
Education is a key component to successful neighborhoods. 
With schools staffed with educators dedicated to preparing 
children for a successful future, Inspirada is an ideal place to 
live and raise a family.

Schools Currently Serving Inspirada:
Early Education
 • WALLIN ELEMENTARY

This K-5 elementary school was nominated for a national 
Blue Ribbon Award of Excellence this year. The school 
focuses on exposing students to the STEAM teaching 
system, featuring concentrated studies in science, 
technology, engineering, fine arts and mathematics. Other 
accomplishments include being the first empowerment 
school in CCSD, which enables faculty to use a variety 
of resources, such as real-life simulations and hands-
on learning activities; offering four computer labs 
with more than 120 computers; and maintaining an 
active PTA. The school has also earned 5 stars from the 
Nevada Department of Education’s School Performance 
Framework.  
2333 Canyon Retreat Dr, Henderson, NV 89044
702.799.5776  •  wallinelementary.com

 • PINECREST ACADEMY
Pinecrest Academy, a certified STEAM and state-funded 
charter school within walking distance of Inspirada’s
largest park, Aventura, prepares to close its second calendar 
year operating as the community’s only elementary and 
middle school. Pinecrest Academy Inspirada’s educational 
program is modeled after specific innovative learning 
methods and strategies that have proven successful in 
raising student learning and achievement. Pinecrest
opened in the summer of 2015 with 700 students and
added an eighth-grade class this year.
2840 Via Contessa, Henderson, NV 89044
702.473.5777  •  pinecrestinspirada.org
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For additional education resources
and the latest updates, visit CCSD.net

Middle School 
 • DEL WEBB MIDDLE SCHOOL

The school received the Nevada Ready 21 technology grant 
and provided Chromebooks for all students. More than half 
of the student body earned honor roll status, and the school 
earned 5 stars from the Nevada Department of Education’s 
School Performance Framework. Del Webb Middle School 
also prides itself on the fact that special education students 
are mainstreamed in all science, social studies and physical 
education classes. 
2200 Reunion Dr, Henderson, NV 89052
702.799.1305  •  delwebbms.org

High School
 • LIBERTY HIGH SCHOOL

Liberty maintains an 85 percent graduation rate, making it the 
sixth highest in CCSD among non-magnet schools. Beginning 
in 2018, the high school’s dual-credit partnership with College 
of Southern Nevada will enable students to receive college 
credits for select classes. Additional academic and athletic 
milestones include the football team ranking in the top 25 in 
the country for high schools; the girl’s basketball, softball and 
track and field teams ranking among the best teams in Nevada; 
and Liberty is the only CCSD school to offer both Italian and 
Mandarin Chinese language classes to its students.
3700 Liberty Heights Ave, Henderson, NV 89052
702.799.2270  •  libertyhighpatriots.com

Clark County School District
The Clark County School District in Nevada is the fifth
largest school district in the country, encompassing 357 schools 
and educating almost 75% of all students in Nevada.



Inspirada is excited and proud to welcome
a new addition to the neighborhood!

In August 2018, the Clark County School District 
will open a new elementary school within Inspirada. 
The school (yet to be named) will be open for the 
2018-2019 academic school year and serve students 
from pre-kindergarten through 5th grade. Designed 
to house 53 classrooms and accommodate 850 
students, this new school will be centrally located 
at Belgrade and Via Italia in Inspirada, near Capriola 
Park. This is the first of four school sites planned 
within Inspirada in the coming years.

Our commitment to quality education is another 
reason living in Inspirada is a smart choice.

Welcoming
Excellence
in Education


